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Bendoc Wheel 
bendocpa@bigpond.com  

Last week’s meeting between Bendoc and surrounding communities and Victoria Police 
was held at the Bendoc Hall. Around forty people attended, including Superintendant Mark 
Edwards - Divisional Commander for East Gippsland and Wellington LGAs, Inspector Ni-
cole Cantillon - Local Area Commander for East Gippsland, and Acting Senior Sergeant 
Scott Wealands - Orbost Station Commander. Several people also attended remotely via 
Zoom link, including the Cross-border commissioners from Vic and NSW, Luke Wilson 
and James McTavish.  
The meeting covered points raised in a letter written by the BPA to the Victorian Commis-
sioner of Police, Shane Patton, regarding community safety concerns related to losing the 
police position in Bendoc in 2019. These concerns mostly revolve around response times 
for serious accidents and crimes due to the isolated nature of our community. Since 2019 
there have been several serious incidents, the outcomes of which could have been im-
proved if a local police officer could have attended. The meeting also highlighted the diffi-
culties associated with cross-border collaboration and Policing due to communication and 
legislative inadequacies. 
The main arguments of Superintendent Edwards revolved around data used by Vic Police 
to make decisions about staffing distribution and that having a permanent police officer in 
Bendoc would not change the outcomes of serious incidents. We reject these arguments 
and use the following points to detail our stance: 
A) During the 2019/20 bushfires, Vic police manned a  roadblock at Delegate River. These 

officers didn’t know the geography of the area. They did not understand its vastness 
or its proximity in relation to the fire. As a result, they panicked and fled to the Dele-
gate Hotel, where their advice to concerned community members went along the lines 
of “…it’s all going to burn, get out while you can...” A local police officer would 
have known the area, better understood the fire threat, and made different decisions. 
This would have led to an alternate outcome. 

B) Volunteer first responders to road accidents would be relieved by police more quickly if 
a local Police officer were there. This is an altered outcome. 

C) Relating to severe incidents such as murders that understandably require a minimum of 
two police to attend, a local Police officer could partner with NSW Police to improve 
response times.  

D) Crime statistics do not reveal the human stories behind the data, and data can be inter-
preted differently to support different arguments. We argue that crime in our area goes 
unreported without a local police officer to report to. After all, what is the point of 
calling the police if you know you have a wait time of at least two hours?   

 We acknowledge that there are variables beyond Police control such as the station not be-
ing manned at the time of an emergency call. This is a poor argument for withholding a 
permanent Police officer in Bendoc, and easily countered. What if the station WERE 
manned?! And what if this Police officer COULD help?! The answer is quicker response 
times and altered safety outcomes for Bendoc and surrounding communities.  
Predictably, the meeting failed to resolve the issues satisfactorily and the Bendoc Progress 

Association will continue to campaign for our rights to be addressed. 
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Training At Bendoc 

11 & 12 Oct 2022 

Bendoc Hall 

INTERESTED? - If this training is something you would like 

to attend, or you would like more information, please contact the 
Bendoc Resource Centre to book your place.  

bendocpa@bigpond.com or 0412675253 
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 Recycling Shed at the Bendoc Hall    
For the past few months the hall committee has been working towards having a re-
cycling/repair/reuse facility in Bendoc. It has been decided to use the large shed at 
the back of the hall and with this in mind we have secured a grant to furnish it with 
shelves plus a small ladder to reach the top shelves. The finer details of opening 
days and hours, how it will be manned and what is allowed to be placed there re-
mains to be hammered/nutted out. Any ideas on a name for the project/shed? 

 Rejuvenation of the historic Bendoc Jail 
Recently, the old jail located below the Bendoc Hall underwent a facelift with a new 
coat of paint.  

 Computers With Sharon 

 
Our computer days with the lovely Sharon are on hold for a few months while Sharon 
takes some time to address personal issues. We wish Sharon all the best and look 
forward to seeing her back at the Resource Centre toward the end of July. So, save 
up your tricky computer, phone, iPad and ICT questions for Sharon’s return.   

BPA meeting 2nd August 10:00 @ Neighbourhood House  
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Bendoc Neighbourhood House opening hours 

Bendoc craft 
group

Where: Bendoc Neighbourhood House

When: 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month, 
starting 3/3/22

Time: 12:00 – 3:30

BYO lunch and craft project


